Base Map

Landmarks:
- Santa Maria
- B.P. Lib.
- Mass. Sta.
- N.G.I.
- State House
- Los. Sr. Sta.
- No. Station
- Symphony
- Participating
- Trinity Church
- Lib. Theatrical
- Statler
- Herald Traveler
- Chambers Director's Blks.
- Pin. Sr. Under
- Custom House
- Sr. Sr.
- Fenway
- Shell
- Service Park
Base Map
Beacon Hill
"Hيدron" "So. End"
West End
No. End
Christon
Downtown
Entertainment
Harbor
Shoe, Laundry, Garment, Undertaker area
Waterfront Area

Open Spaces
Copley Sq.
Scollay
Chen. Sq. Park
Bowdoin
Hay market
Lambert
Park
Base Map.

Drawn Map

Ham. Que. from Bridge to Harrison C
Ham. Que. from Bridge to South

Commonwealth from Ham. across Dart to: C

Reading, Commonwealth, Newbury

Garden, Naco. from Dart. to Gordon. D

D from Naco. across Exeter & Dartmouth

No Newborn.

Base Beacon end, D


Exeter & Dartmouth, Charles St., par.

Joy come into it.

Dartmouth from Stones across Commonwealth. Exeter & Dartmouth cross from Newbury & Boston Columbus Ave. Beacon to Francis, heavily, Commonwealth.

to Common St. No Exeter. C

C

In Boston. Dartmouth continues down past Huntington.

Boston from Dartmouth along Rock. D

Boston from New. across S-

& Commonwealth across Common to Hills. & east.

to Sta. Station (Became 22nd St.)

City State House.

Stones from New to Rotary to Commonwealth and Atlantic Ave. C

of Rotary to No. Sta.

which continues across to So. Sta.

Cheo. St. indicated at Foot of Hill so. C

Cheo from Rotary, across Beacon & 12th

to Common. D

Common.
Base Map

Street Map

Cambridge from Rte. across Grove, past Anderson & Joy to Scollay & Beacon St. connection

Joy Crosses Cambridge & Beacon, crossing Myrtle.

Hubbard runs from Scollay &
Chas. Dr. connection across Washington.

Central Avery closes except for Harvard.

D Routes north south out of Scollay.

D School St. from State House across Tremont to Washington.
Base Map.

Bromfield runs to Trafalgar + Wash.

Bowell angle air from Bromfield to Trafalgar.

Trafalgar from Newg, Cun., crosses Dartmouth + Bognor + end at Pl. St. Under.

Walmpton from Traf. across Bognor + Grove, Hangar to Haymaker + School.

Tyler House in Christchurch.

Huntington from Newg. across Dart - minister to Dartmouth + Copley, Syg.


W. Newton connects St. Botolph + Columbus.

Columbus from Newg. across W. Newton + Dartmouth. Columbus at from Newg. across with...
Base Top
Street, Cen.

Drawn Top

Westminster connects Huntington, crosses St. Botolph's & Columbus (?)

Harrison indicated at Mass. Ave.